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The relationship between sperm energetics and sperm function is poorly
known, but is central to our understanding of the evolution of sperm
traits. The aim of this study was to examine how sperm morphology and
ATP content affect sperm swimming velocity in the zebra finch Taeniopygia
guttata. We exploited the high inter-male variation in this species and created
extra experimental power by increasing the number of individuals with very
long or short sperm through artificial selection. We found a pronounced
quadratic relationship between total sperm length and swimming velocity,
with velocity increasing with length up to a point, but declining in the
very longest sperm. We also found an unexpected negative association
between midpiece length and ATP content: sperm with a short midpiece
generally contained the highest concentration of ATP. Low intracellular
ATP is therefore unlikely to explain reduced swimming velocity among
the very longest sperm (which tend to have a shorter midpiece).1. Introduction
Spermmorphology evolves rapidly in internally fertilizing species in response to
selection inside the female reproductive tract, and this has resulted in dramatic
diversification across species [1]. Despite the potential importance of this vari-
ation for the formation and maintenance of species [2], the relationship
between spermmorphology, function and energetics remainspoorlyunderstood.
Sperm of internal fertilizers face myriad challenges inside the female repro-
ductive tract, mostly in the context of post-copulatory sexual selection [3]. In
birds, for example, sperm must be motile to rapidly traverse the hostile environ-
ment of the vagina to gain access to sperm storage sites [4]. Energetically costly
traits, such as high swimming velocity and longevity, are therefore likely to be
crucial for success [5].
Across species, sperm swimming velocity appears to be strongly influenced
by sperm morphology, i.e. the size and shape of sperm components: the head,
midpiece and flagellum. Sperm with long flagella, and consequently, a long
total length tend to have relatively high swimming velocity (e.g. [6,7]), presum-
ably because the increase in forward propulsion more easily overcomes drag
from the head [8]. The relationship between midpiece length and swimming
velocity, however, is more complex and differs between species (e.g. [9,10]).
The midpiece contains mitochondria, which produce chemical energy in the
form of adenosine triphosphate (ATP) that can be synthesized either via oxi-
dative phosphorylation (OXPHOS) or glycolysis. Although the relative
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Figure 1. The relationship between midpiece length and flagellum length of
sperm (log10 of both traits). Each data point is the mean score for a single
male. Examples of sperm design (relative lengths of head, midpiece, tail and
flagellum) at three areas of the sperm length spectrum are shown (a) short
midpiece and long flagellum (corresponding with data points top left of
plot), (b) midpiece and flagellum of approximately equal length (middle
right of plot), and (c) long midpiece and short flagellum (bottom right
of plot).
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differs between species (see [11]), proper functioning of the
mitochondria appears to be consistently vital for normal
sperm motility. Reduced motility in human sperm, for
example, has been linked to defective mitochondrial
structure [12].
A larger midpiece may contain a greater volume of mito-
chondria [13], therefore generating more energy than a
smaller midpiece. However, the evidence is so far equivocal.
In Atlantic salmon Salmo salar [14], greater concentrations of
ATP were recovered from sperm with longer midpieces.
Although this study did not quantify swimming velocity, the
authors suggested that extra ATP might enhance sperm moti-
lity. This ideawas supported by a study of nine rodent species
[15], which found a positive relationship betweenATP concen-
tration and sperm velocity, suggesting that the extra ATP
stored by a sperm may result in faster swimming sperm. By
contrast, an interspecific comparison of 23 passerine birds
[16] found that species with a longer midpiece contained
more intracellular ATP, but these energy reserves were un-
related to swimming velocity. These varied findings
probably reflect the different selective pressures experienced
across taxa,which couldmaskmore subtle functional patterns.
The zebra finch Taeniopygia guttata exhibits considerable
between-male variation in sperm morphology, including
total sperm length (approximate range: 50–80 mm) [17,18].
Crucially, while the dimensions of all sperm components
(head, containing the nucleus; midpiece, comprising a single
fused mitochondrion wound helically around the flagellum;
tail, which is the remainder of the flagellum that is free from
the midpiece [19]) vary widely across males, probably due to
limited post-copulatory sexual selection [20], they are highly
consistent within and between the ejaculates of individual
males [21] and highly heritable [17,22].
The morphological ‘design’ of zebra finch sperm (i.e. the
relative lengths of the different components) has been
explored previously [17,22]. Midpiece and tail length broadly
depend on overall flagellum length: midpiece length gener-
ally increases with flagellum length, except in the longest
sperm which exhibit a spectrum of midpiece lengths from
very long to very short (figure 1), with the shortest midpieces
being coupled with the longest tails. Previous research on this
population of zebra finches [17] found a negative genetic
correlation between midpiece and tail length in the longest
sperm, resulting in variation in sperm morphology across
males. The same phenotypic pattern also exists in wild
zebra finches [18] and is underpinned by a genetic
effect: gene(s) coding for long flagella also produce short
midpieces [17].
Longer zebra finch sperm (with longer flagella) also swim
faster [22,23]. In the zebra finch, genes promoting longer
flagella—and therefore shorter midpieces—confer faster
swimming velocities [22], so the length of the midpiece
per se may not be the most important factor influencing ener-
getic propulsion. The midpiece structure (e.g. the degree of
midpiece coiling around the flagellum, producing the distinc-
tive corkscrew-like motion of passerine sperm [24]) or the
amount of stored ATP may have a greater influence on
swimming speed than length alone. Therefore, the aim of
this study was to quantify the stored energy content within
the midpiece, determine the link between sperm morphology
and ATP content in the zebra finch, and assess the
consequences for sperm swimming velocity.2. Material and methods
Zebra finches were from a captive population at the University of
Sheffield and were part of a selective breeding regime to increase
the number of males producing either short (less than 60 mm) or
long (more than 70 mm) sperm [23], without increasing the range
of sperm lengths beyond that occurring naturally [18]. Across
males in this study, mean total sperm length ranged from 49.57
to 79.76 mm (mean+ s.d. ¼ 66.38+ 7.23 mm; electronic sup-
plementary material, table S1). Increasing the number of males
producing sperm at either end of the natural length spectrum
provided greater experimental power to assess the effects of
extreme sperm morphologies. Males were housed in single sex
colonies (10 males per 1.2  0.5  0.4 m cage) with visual and
auditory contact with 10 females (housed as above) behind a
wire divider. Data were collected across two experimental
periods. In 2012–2013, sperm morphology and swimming
velocity data were collected from 144 males from three gener-
ations (1st ¼ 23 males, 2nd ¼ 25 males, 3rd ¼ 96 males) during
a number of smaller studies (data from 42 males were included
in [24]). In 2015, morphology and swimming velocity data
were collected from an additional 38 males from five generations
(1st ¼ 4 males, 2nd ¼ 10 males, 3rd ¼ 14 males, 4th ¼ 8 males,
5th ¼ 2 males) using the same protocol as in 2012–2013, and
ATP concentrations were also obtained. Sperm morphology
and swimming velocity data were collected by the same observer
(C.B.) in all years.(a) Sperm collection
Male birds were humanely euthanized in accordance with Sche-
dule 1. Live sperm were collected within 20 min from the left
seminal glomerus (SG) and analysed using the Sperm Class
Analyzerw (Microptic, Barcelona, Spain), following methods
described in [23] (electronic supplementary material).
For the 2015 cohort, the remaining mature sperm (from the
distal third portion of the SG) was squeezed into 110 ml of phos-
phate-buffered saline (PBS) at room temperature (208C) to avoid
activating motility. The sperm suspension was thoroughly aspi-
rated in an eppendorf tube using a pipette and 10 ml was fixed
in 90 ml of 5% formalin for sperm concentration and morphology
analyses at a later date (see below). The remaining 100 ml was
used to quantify ATP content using an ATPlite 300 assay kit
(Perkin Elmer, UK) with a modified protocol (described below)
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separate days. ATP was isolated from the sperm suspension
by adding 250 ml of PBS, 175 ml of mammalian cell lysis reagent
(from ATPlite kit) and incubating at room temperature for 5 min,
while mixing with a vortex for 10 s every minute. Samples
were centrifuged at 12 000  g for 2.5 min, and the supernatant
was snap-frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored at 2808C
until quantification.
(b) Sperm analyses
Sperm swimming velocity, morphology and concentration
were analysed as described in [23] (see also the electronic
supplementary material).
The ATP content of sperm samples was quantified using a
FLUOstarOptimamicroplate reader (BMGLabtech),whichdetects
bioluminescent output of each sample (electronic supplementary
material). Samples were run in triplicate (within-male sample
repeatability: r ¼ 0.76, F ¼ 7.411; p, 0.0001 [25]). The blank-
corrected mean bioluminescence value per male (mean sample
value minus the mean value of all blank wells) was calculated.
The concentration of ATP (nmol) per male was calculated by com-
parison with the standard curve and standardized per 106 sperm,
referred to here as stdATP concentration.
(c) Data analysis
All data were analysed using the base package R v. 2.15.1 [26],
unless stated otherwise. The package ‘chemCal’ [27] was used
to convert bioluminescence values into ATP concentrations.
As VAP, VCL and VSL were colinear, a principle components
analysis (using the function ‘prcomp’) was used to obtain an
index of swimming velocity for each individual sperm, which
was then used to calculate two average indices of sperm swim-
ming velocity (PC1) for each male: (i) the total sperm mean
PC1 (mean value for all sperm in a given sample) and (ii) the
fastest 10% mean PC1 (mean value for the fastest 10% of
motile sperm in a given sample) [23]. Calculating the PC1
value for the fastest 10% of sperm ensured that the variation in
swimming velocity of sperm within each male’s sample did
not mask associations between PC1 and either morphology or
ATP content. Owing to the large variation in swimming velocity
in each male’s sperm sample, the association between stdATP
concentration and swimming velocity was tested using the fast-
est 10% of sperm only, as this subsample of sperm is likely to
include those that would successfully traverse the lower
reproductive tract following insemination [22].
The relationships between the different sperm components
and PC1 were investigated using individual linear models
(using the function ‘lm’), with mean PC1 as the response variable
and the mean value per male for each specific sperm component
included as the explanatory variable. Relationships between the
ratios of the flagellum and head length (flagellum: head) and
midpiece and tail length (midpiece: tail) were also examined
using the same model structure. Statistical significance was
determined against a conservative Bonferroni-corrected critical
p-value of 0.05/10 (the number of individual comparisons) i.e.
0.005. Weighting the models using the number of sperm contri-
buting to each males PC1 score produced qualitatively similar
results (data not shown). The stdATP concentration was log-
transformed, and used to examine the relationship between
stdATP concentration and both midpiece length and PC1 was
examined as above using linear models as above.3. Results
Sperm component lengths varied markedly across males
(electronic supplementary material, table S1). Overall, bothhead and tail length increased with total sperm length
(Pearson’s correlations, all d.f.¼ 180; head, t ¼ 6.9, r2 ¼ 0.46,
p, 0.0001; tail, t ¼ 25.4, r2 ¼ 0.88, p, 0.0001), however, the
longest sperm tended to have shorter midpieces (Pearson’s
correlation, d.f. ¼ 180, t ¼ 23.9, r2 ¼ 20.28, p, 0.0001),
and therefore longer tails. Note that correlations between
sperm component lengths and total length are not ideal,
because sperm components make up part of the total
length—these analyses are included for information only.(a) Sperm morphology and swimming velocity
Across all males, there was extensive variation in absolute
sperm swimming velocity (electronic supplementary
material, table S2). Our analyses revealed a significant posi-
tive association between sperm swimming velocity and
both head and tail—but not midpiece length—across the
entire sperm sample and also in the fastest 10% (electronic
supplementary material, table S3). However, because both
head and tail length are strongly correlated with total
sperm length, these relationships could be driven by an over-
all positive association between total sperm length and
swimming velocity. This is particularly true of head length,
which has a negative association with swimming velocity
when considered relative to flagellum length (see below).
Total sperm length consistently explained the greatest pro-
portion of variation in swimming velocity (although approx.
70% of variation remained unexplained). The relationship
between swimming velocity and both total sperm and tail
length was quadratic (figure 2c,d; electronic supplementary
material, table S3), with longer sperm swimming faster up to
a point, but with the sperm at the extreme end of the length
spectrum showing a decline in swimming speed. While this
differs from the positive linear relationship reported in [22],
this could be due to the fact that in this study we had greater
experimental power to examine the effect of extreme sperm
length on swimming velocity, because this study included a
greater proportion of birds with very long sperm.
Quadratic relationships also existed between velocity and (i)
flagellum : head ratio, and (ii) midpiece : tail ratio (figure 2e,f,
respectively; electronic supplementary material, table S3).
Sperm with long heads relative to the flagellum (low ratios)
swam more slowly than sperm of the same length but with
smaller heads (high ratios), presumably because a larger head
generates more drag [8]. Sperm also swam more slowly when
the midpiece was approximately 50% longer than the tail
(ratio¼ 1.5).(b) Sperm morphology, adenosine triphosphate
concentration and swimming velocity
Contrary to expectation, midpiece length and stdATP concen-
tration were negatively associated, such that the sperm with
shorter midpieces contained the highest concentration of
ATP (LM, estimate ¼ 20.084+0.025, t ¼ 23.29, d.f. ¼ 36,
p ¼ 0.002; figure 3a). Midpiece width was difficult to measure
accurately and as a result, repeatability was low (data not
included). We were therefore unable to determine whether
relative volume of the midpiece varies with length. However,
midpiece width is relatively tiny (approx. 3 mm [17]) com-
pared with its length, and little variation was apparent
across or between individuals.
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Figure 2. The relationship between swimming velocity (PC1) and (a) head, (b) midpiece, (c) tail, (d ) total, (e) flagellum : head, and ( f ) midpiece : tail of the fastest
10% of sperm per male (n ¼ 183). Only midpiece length was unrelated to swimming velocity (PC1). Each data point is the mean score of sperm morphology for a
single male. The solid black line shows the predicted relationship from the linear models. See the electronic supplementary material for the model output.
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influenced either by absolute stdATP concentration (LM,
estimate ¼ 20.055+ 0.127, t ¼ 20.436, d.f. ¼ 36, p ¼ 0.665;
figure 3b), or stdATP concentration per unit of midpiece
length (LM, estimate¼ 20.067+0.141, t ¼ 20.479, d.f.¼ 36,
p ¼ 0.635).4. Discussion
Our results confirm that zebra finch sperm length has a sig-
nificant impact on sperm swimming velocity. The highest
swimming velocity occurred among relatively, but not extre-
mely, long sperm, challenging the widespread view that
longer sperm are always faster.We also found sperm ‘design’—i.e. the relative lengths of
sperm components—to be important for swimming velocity.
The fastest sperm possess (i) the smallest heads relative to the
flagellum and (ii) midpiece and tails of relatively similar
lengths. The fact that sperm with shorter midpieces contained
higher concentrations of stored intracellular ATP, and this
ATP content was unrelated to swimming velocity, suggests
that the relationship between energy production and sperm
motility is more complex than anticipated.
The effect of sperm length on swimming velocity has
been studied in detail across taxa (e.g. [28]). In mice (Mus
domesticus) [10], sperm with a longer midpiece swim
relatively fast, whereas the long sperm of the fruit fly (Droso-
phila melanogaster) [29] swim relatively slowly. In Atlantic
salmon (Salmo salar) [30], swimming speed is unaffected by
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Figure 3. The relationship between intracellular ATP content (log10 ATP (nmol per million sperm)) and (a) sperm midpiece length; (b) sperm swimming velocity
(mean fastest 10% PC1). Sperm with a shorter midpiece contain a lower concentration of ATP, but ATP content does not influence swimming velocity.
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edly shown that long sperm swim fastest in vitro [7,22,31].
Our results are broadly consistent with this, except the very
longest zebra finch sperm (which tend to have relatively
short midpieces and long tails) swim more slowly.
We recently showed that, in a competitive scenario, males
with long sperm fertilize more ova than males with short
sperm [23], and attributed this result to the higher swimming
velocity of long sperm. However, the results we present here
indicate that males producing fairly long, but not the longest,
sperm have the greatest potential for achieving fertilization
due to their relatively high swimming speeds. It should be
noted, however, that recreating the complexity of sperm–
female interactions in vitro is difficult, and this poses a
problem for comparing in vivo and in vitro results. For
example, a relatively short snap-shot of swimming velocity
in vitro does not take into account how fast a sperm swims
over the entire period after insemination, or the influence of
the reproductive environment.
We initially thought that the decline in velocity observed
in the longest sperm might be explained by the relatively
small midpiece failing to provide adequate energy to power
the extremely long tail. However, sperm with the shortest
midpieces actually contained the highest concentration of
ATP. This counterintuitive result may be explained by differ-
ences in the functioning and/or the packaging of the
mitochondria within the midpiece, but we were unable to
assess this in this study.
One final aspect of sperm design and its relationship to
swimming velocity that we examined was the ratio between
the midpiece and tail length. The fastest swimming sperm
had midpieces and tails of similar dimensions (as recently
reported in the same species at the intra-ejaculate level
[32]), suggesting that this particular sperm design may be
‘optimal’. It is possible that the midpiece provides structural
support to the sperm [7], maintaining a degree of rigidity to
counter the undulation of the tail. If midpiece length falls
above or below the ‘optimum’ length relative to the tail,
this may reduce swimming efficiency and cause velocity to
decline. The ‘optimal’ length could also be influenced by
the degree of spiralling of the midpiece around the flagellum,
particularly if this influences how sperm swim. This will be
an interesting hypothesis to test in the future.
The results of our study, and others (e.g. [16]), raise the
important question of why stored ATP content (and mito-
chondrial haplotype [33]) does not seem to be associatedwith swimming velocity in passerine sperm, despite the
fact that sperm require a source of energy to swim. We pro-
pose three possible explanations: (i) energy for swimming
could also be produced via another metabolic pathway e.g.
glycolysis occurring in the fibrous flagellum sheath. How-
ever, in domestic fowl Gallus domesticus, glycolysis does not
appear to contribute significantly to the sperm’s energy
budget [34]; whether this is also true for passerines is
unknown. (ii) Stored energy may not necessarily be used to
achieve faster velocities, but rather to sustain motility or sur-
vival for a prolonged period of time, as in [35], which may be
beneficial when insemination and fertilization are temporally
separated. (iii) Moreover, sperm may not use all their stored
energy for motility—there are other important processes for
which sperm require energy. For example, sperm may need
energy to remain viable during storage in the female repro-
ductive tract prior to fertilization [36,37]. It is unknown
whether sperm are quiescent inside the sperm storage tubules
[38], or if they remain motile [39], but these two scenarios will
presumably have different energy requirements. Measuring
sperm energy reserves during and post-storage is therefore
an important future direction for the study of avian sperm
energetics.Ethics. This study was approved by the University of Sheffield, UK. All
procedures performed conform to the legal requirements for animal
research in the UK, and were conducted under a project licence
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